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SANDRA PHILLIPS GALLERY
Beautiful, compelling, contemporary art.

Plant Garage Rewards program is HERE!
Come in today to start your card!
For every 10 plants you purchase get a 4" plant for free!
Welcome to the Neighborhood!

EAT ITALIAN
ORDER ONLINE AT DPFMANCO.COM
ONLY OPEN FOR TAKEOUT & DELIVERY

7 Days of At-Home Workouts from DeCo Fitness!
Send us an email to receive a week of at-home workouts delivered right to your inbox!
Email: info@decofitness.com

Dreaming Up the Ideal Retirement Is Your Job.
Helping You Get There Is Ours.

Barbara de Jong, CFP® Financial Advisor
Edward Jones
Making Sense of Investing

Thank you for supporting Golden Triangle businesses!

THE COLORADO PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS CENTER
Established in 1983, CPA is the only nonprofit organization in Denver dedicated exclusively to photography.

EXHIBITIONS – EDUCATION – COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Receive 10% off a workshop with code GOLDENPAC20
Receive $5 off a membership with code GOLDENPACMEM20

CIVIC LOFTS
NOW LEASING
Live LUXURY

EMAIL CIVICLOFTS@CREACOMMUNITIES.COM
NEW APPLICANT MOVE-IN SPECIALS
- $520 VISA GIFT CARD
- 2 MONTHS FREE PARKING
- 6 WEEKS FREE RENT